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Abstract

Turions are vegetative, dormant, and storage overwintering organs formed in peren-

nial aquatic plants in response to unfavorable ecological conditions and originate by

extreme condensation of apical shoot segments. The contents of cytokinins, auxins,

and abscisic acid were estimated in shoot apices of summer growing, rootless aquatic

carnivorous plants, Aldrovanda vesiculosa and Utricularia australis, and in developing

turions at three stages and full maturity to reveal hormonal patterns responsible for

turion development. The hormones were analyzed in miniature turion samples using

ultraperformance liquid chromatography coupled with triple quadrupole mass spec-

trometry. Photosynthetic measurements in young leaves also confirmed relatively

high photosynthetic rates at later turion stages. The content of active cytokinin forms

was almost stable in A. vesiculosa during turion development but markedly decreased

in U. australis. In both species, auxin content culminated in the middle of turion devel-

opment and then decreased again. The content of abscisic acid as the main inhibitory

hormone was very low in growing plants in both species but rose greatly at first

developmental stages and stayed very high in mature turions. The hormonal data

indicate a great strength of developing turions within sink–source relationships and

confirm the central role of abscisic acid in regulating the turion development.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Specific overwintering organs—turions or winter buds—are very com-

mon in subtropical to subarctic zones and are formed in at least

14 genera from nine plant families of aquatic vascular plants, in basal

angiosperms, monocots, and eudicots (Adamec, 2018a; Adamec

et al., 2020; Bartley & Spence, 1987; Sculthorpe, 1967). The

evolution of turions is thus typically polyphyletic and represents

functional convergency. Turions are green dormant storage vegeta-

tive organs formed in perennial aquatic plants in response to unfa-

vorable ecological conditions (mainly temperature decrease,

shortening day length, and/or reduction of daily light dosage) mostly

at the beginning of autumn (Adamec, 2018a; Bartley &

Spence, 1987; Sculthorpe, 1967). In Central Europe, the develop-

ment of turions is usually initiated in relatively warm water (�14–

22�C) at the turn of August–September, but much lower, long-termLubomír Adamec and Lenka Plačková contributed equally.
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temperatures of �5–8�C are required for full turion development

and maturation (usually during October; Adamec, 2018a). Turions

originate by an extreme condensation of apical shoot segments bear-

ing modified shortened leaves or scales, which are dissimilar to sum-

mer leaves, while the mother shoots gradually senesce and decay

and are sooner or later separated from the mature turions. Turions

are tough organs and their shape can be spherical, oval, rhomboid,

greatly enlarged, or flat circular (Adamec, 2018a; Bartley &

Spence, 1987; Sculthorpe, 1967).

Two different ecological strategies of turion formation, germina-

tion, and sprouting have been described (Adamec, 2008, 2018a;

Sculthorpe, 1967). Turions of bottom-rooted species (and the rootless

Ceratophyllum demersum) are formed and maturate at depth and also

sprout at the bottom in shade and colder water, whereas those of

submerged rootless and free-floating species form, maturate, and also

germinate and sprout in warmer water and light at the surface. More-

over, most species from the latter group (Utricularia spp.) form turions

that are usually less dense than water, but their decaying mother

shoots drag them to the bottom. By early spring, the turions separate

and rise to the surface, while Aldrovanda, Hydrocharis, and Spirodela

turions possess an active mechanism of sinking and rising.

Turions as storage organs exhibit low rates of metabolism. Their

aerobic respiration rate (RD) is several times lower per unit fresh

(FW) or dry weight (DW) than that in summer shoots/leaves of the

same or similar aquatic plants (Adamec, 2008, 2011, 2018a). High

contents of reserve substances in mature turions correlate with

high dry matter content (DMC), being usually between 18–39%, that

is, about 2.5–4 times higher than that in their summer shoots/leaves

(Adamec, 2008, 2018a). Mature turions accumulate starch, free

sugars, reserve proteins, lipids, and amino acids (see Adamec, 2018a,

and the literature therein). Starch and free sugars are obviously the

main reserve substances in many tested species, but their levels and

ratios are very variable among species (Adamec et al., 2020). More-

over, turions are storage organs for some mineral nutrients (at least N,

P, S, and Mg), but this trait is less marked than that for carbohydrates

(Adamec, 2010, 2018a; Adamec et al., 2020). Although turions contain

chlorophylls and carotenoids at sufficient levels (Adamec et al., 2020)

their net photosynthetic rate (PN) is around zero even under optimal

conditions (Adamec, 2011, 2018a).

Two dormancy stages are attributable to true turions, while “non-
dormant winter apices” in several species usually do not form mor-

phologically distinct organs, are not detached from mother shoots,

and are “quiescent.” Their winter growth is only transiently inhibited

by unfavorable ecological conditions (low temperature, short day,

and low irradiance) and after these inhibitory conditions disappear

their growth resumes again (Adamec, 2008, 2018a; Bartley &

Spence, 1987; Winston & Gorham, 1979a). Developing turions enter a

stage of innate dormancy lasting about 2 months, and their growth is

blocked by endogenous factors in the turions. Innate dormancy can be

broken only by low temperature with short days and is followed by

imposed dormancy when turion germination depends only on higher

temperature (Adamec, 2018a; Winston & Gorham, 1979a).

Phytohormones are endogenously occurring signaling molecules,

controlling all aspects of plant growth and development, including

responses to various endogenous and environmental factors. Among

them, cytokinins and auxin have been known as the principal regula-

tors of plant growth and development for almost 70 years (Skoog &

Miller, 1957). Abscisic acid (ABA) has been found to be involved in the

control of seed dormancy and organ abscission but plays important

roles in many other physiological processes (Tarkowská et al., 2014).

The function of these phytohormones has been extensively studied in

land plants (Hussain et al., 2021; Tarkowská et al., 2014); however,

their role in the morphogenesis and physiology of aquatic carnivorous

plants still remains largely unexplored (Adamec et al., 2022; Šimura

et al., 2016).

Using bioassays, it was found in Utricularia macrorhiza that high

endogenous levels of ABA induced turion formation and in the stage

of innate dormancy, a high level of ABA was associated with low

levels of free gibberellins, auxin, and cytokinins (Adamec, 2018a;

Winston & Gorham, 1979b). Imposed dormancy was connected with

a decreasing level of ABA but increasing levels of gibberellins, auxin,

and cytokinins. Similar patterns of decreasing levels of auxin and

cytokinins with the central role of ABA accumulation were also

found in just-induced and developing turions of Myriophyllum verticil-

latum (bioassays, Weber & Noodén, 1976) and C. demersum (ana-

lyses, Best, 1979). The central role of ABA accumulation for

induction of turion formation was confirmed in some species also

as a result of exogenous ABA application to the growth medium

(Li et al., 2022; Smart et al., 1995; Smart & Trewavas, 1983; Wang

et al., 2014; Weber & Noodén, 1976), but not in summer growing

C. demersum (Best, 1979). Šimura et al. (2016) analyzed different

cytokinins and auxins in growing apical shoot segments and mature

turions of Aldrovanda vesiculosa (AV) and Utricularia australis (UA).

In AV turions, the proportion of molar contents of four cytokinin

types (trans-zeatin, tZ; cis-zeatin, cZ; dihydrozeatin, DHZ; isopente-

nyladenine, iP) was very similar to that in growing shoot apices. In

UA turions, however, the proportion was quite different: isopente-

nyladenine markedly dominated over the other three cytokinin

types and the pattern mimicked that in medium-aged and old

shoot segments. The molar content of indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) in

AV turions was about two times lower than that in growing shoot

apices but was the same in UA turions and shoot apices.

On review, knowledge of phytohormonal profiles in mature tur-

ions and namely in developing turions is rather fragmentary and

mostly based on inaccurate and indirect bioassays. Thus, the aim of

this study was to estimate contents of cytokinins, auxins, and ABA in

growing shoot apices (controls) and gradually developing turions of

two model aquatic carnivorous plant species, A. vesiculosa and

U. australis, and to compare them with dark respiration and photosyn-

thetic rates and contents of photosynthetic pigments and nitrogen

(N) and phosphorus (P) in young trap-free leaves, estimated at the

same time points and stages of turion development. In this way, to

obtain more general ecophysiological knowledge on turion develop-

ment and maturation, the role of photosynthesis for the production of
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reserve substances and the extent of N and P reutilization from senes-

cing leaves was an additional focus.

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.1 | Plant material and stages of turion
development

Plants of Aldrovanda vesiculosa L. (AV, Droseraceae) and Utricularia

australis R.Br. (UA, Lentibulariaceae) are submerged rootless, non-

attached carnivorous plants forming distinct dormant turions in

response to temperature decrease, which fully mature and detach

in October–November (Adamec, 2003, 2008, 2018a). The selection of

these two model species was based on the availability of dozens

of individuals in a common outdoor culture and also on the many eco-

physiological studies that have been conducted on these species and

their turions (for review, see Adamec, 2018a, 2018b; Adamec

et al., 2020, 2022). Adult plants of AV (origin from E Poland, voucher

PL 0 HBT 2017.04079) and UA (from Třeboň Basin, S Bohemia,

Czech Republic, voucher CZ 0 HBT 2017.04056) were grown out-

doors in a 1.5 m3 plastic container (�50 cm deep) together with Trapa

natans and Ceratophyllum submersum within the Collection of aquatic

and wetland plants of the Institute of Botany CAS at Třeboň,

Czech Republic (Figure S1). A mixture of garden loam with acidic

brown peat and milled limestone was used as substrate and tap water

was used for compensation of water losses. The water in the con-

tainer was considered humic (brownish), medium hard and oligotro-

phic. Between August 4 and September 13, 2022, the electrical

conductivity of the water in the zone with AV and UA plants ranged

between 21.9 and 24.1 mS m�1, pH 7.3–8.7, total alkalinity 1.17–

1.50 meq L�1, free CO2 concentration 5.5–172 μM, O2 concentration

(afternoon) 13.2–14.5 mg L�1, NO3
�-N concentration below the

detection limit, NH4
+-N 0–4.0 μg L�1, and PO4–P 9.6–14.9 μg L�1.

During August and September, the container was supplied with fine

zooplankton species to promote plant growth. A submersible temper-

ature datalogger (Minikin T, EMS Brno, Czech Republic) placed

�10 cm below the surface monitored the water temperature in the

container every 30 min from July 30 to October 10. The container

was not shaded, and, thus, water temperature displayed marked daily

oscillations mimicking those at shallow natural sites of both experi-

mental species. The sampling of both species for turion phytohormo-

nal profiles and simultaneously also for foliar ecophysiological traits

was carried out on summer growing plants (as controls preceding tur-

ion development) on August 11 and then at three times for each spe-

cies as dependent on the stages of turion development: on September

15 and 25 and October 10 in AV, and on September 4 and 13 and

October 9 in UA. To characterize the temperature course, which pre-

ceded each sampling time and was attributable to development of

each turion stage for each species, mean temperature and the range

of daily maximum and minimum temperatures were estimated for

10 days preceding each sampling time (see Table S1). To determine

when new leaf node formation had ceased, an internode below the

shoot apex was labeled by a fine thread in five plants of both species

(see Adamec, 2000).

Three discrete morphological stages of gradual turion develop-

ment were chosen arbitrarily and defined in both species to character-

ize the morphological and developmental traits of turions and whole

shoots (Figure 1), and the sampling times were selected accordingly.

Growing experimental AV plants (Figure 1a) could be induced to form

turions by temperature decrease around between September 5 and

F I G U R E 1 Photos of summer growing plants (a) of Aldrovanda
vesiculosa (left) and Utricularia australis (right) and three arbitrary
stages of turion development. (b, c) Stage I, first symptoms of turion
development; (d, e) Stage II, turion ripening; (f, g) Stage III,
morphological turion maturity. The ticks on the top of sections denote
1 mm. For details, see the text and Table S1.
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10, while growing UA plants as early as between August 25 and

30 when the minimum water temperatures could fall to �14�C to

16�C (Table S1).

On September 15 in AV and on September 4 in UA, the first dis-

tinct, irreversible morphological changes initiated the turion develop-

ment in each species (Stage I, Figure 1b,c). A rhomboid-shaped

structure starts appearing in AV in shoot apex and is more condensed

than that in summer growing plants. There is a sharp transition

between the developed leaves and the developing turion and the for-

mation (differentiation) of new leaf nodes stopped. AV plants at Stage

I still possess their maximum shoot length but they start shortening

afterwards. In UA on September 4, the formerly diffusive shoot apex

formed relatively small spherical turion structure, which is light

yellow-green at the apical end and contains unmature, compacted leaf

nodes with miniature traps at its base; the young leaf nodes still give

rise to new functional leaves with traps. The shoot length is not

reduced.

On September 25 in AV, the chosen stage II exhibited more con-

densed rhomboid-shaped structures, but the developing turions were

relatively narrow (Figure 1d). As the formation of young leaf nodes

stopped and due to senescence and decay of basal shoot segments,

the shoots shortened. On September 13 in UA, the analogous stage II

was associated with the formation of immature, spherical, yellow-

green turions of nearly final size (Figure 1e). Unlike Stage I, developing

turions in Stage II are not partly surrounded by young leaves but are

separated from them and are clearly gelatinous. The youngest leaf

nodes with leaves bearing functional traps still partly grow and their

internodes lengthen. However, due to the decay of basal shoot seg-

ments, shoot length decreases. Traps in older shoot segments are

senescent and detach from the leaves.

At Stage III (AV on October 10 and UA on October 9), turions of

both species were morphologically identical with quite mature turions

but were physiologically immature (Figure 1f,g). In both species, they

were still firmly attached to mother shoots, which exhibited clear

symptoms of senescence and decay of basal shoot segments leading

to marked shoot shortening; the symptoms of senescence were

apparent also in younger shoot segments. In UA, the majority of

mature traps were detached, and only the youngest ones remained.

The color of UA turions changed to dark green-brown due to anthocy-

anin production. It can be assumed that a good deal of organic sub-

stances and some minerals (N, P) are reutilized (resorbed) from

senescent shoots to maturating turions in both species at Stages II

and III and afterwards (Adamec, 2000, 2018a).

2.2 | Gasometric measurements and processing of
experimental material

To obtain information on the intensity of metabolism and photosyn-

thetic capacity of young shoot segments bearing developing turions at

the three stages, and in summer growing controls (see Figure 1 and

Table S1), RD and PN were measured. The standard process was to

select two young shoot segments (with 3rd to 5th mature leaf nodes)

in AV or young leaves (from 5th to 8th mature leaf nodes) of one plant

in UA; the adult control AV plants were 10–14 cm long and those of

UA plants 35–60 cm long. In both species, all traps were excised

(Adamec, 2013). The freshly sampled plant material was thoroughly

washed in tap water and cleaned by a pair of forceps of all sessile

organisms. The FW of measured shoots/leaves was 25–40 mg.

Generally, oxygen-based RD and PN were measured in a solution

of .9 mM NaHCO3 with .1 mM KCl (�80–90% O2 saturation) in a

5.3-ml stirred, thermostatted chamber at 22.0 ± .1�C. We chose this

temperature as it was commonly attained in the container by mid-

September (Table S1). A Clark-type O2 sensor and a chart recorder

(for all details, see Adamec, 2003) were used. The initial pH was set to

6.92–6.93 using CO2 and corresponded to free [CO2] of .25 mM

(Helder, 1988). It was chosen as a standard as it has been used

frequently in similar studies (e.g., Adamec, 2011, 2013); it also com-

monly occurs at the natural sites of these species and approaches that

for attaining the maximum PN (Adamec, 2013). First, RD was mea-

sured in darkness for 15 min, then the chamber was irradiated at

400 μmol m�2 s�1 PAR (20 W halogen reflector; Adamec, 2011,

2013), and PN was measured for �15 min. FW was then estimated for

all measured material, which was used for the determination of photo-

synthetic pigments (chlorophyll a, b, carotenoids) after Lichtenthaler

(1987). All measurements were repeated six times with material from

different plants. RD and PN are expressed in mmol kg�1 h�1 per

unit FW.

Moreover, freshly excised shoot apices (developing turions) from

plants (�5–7 mm large, 1–2 apices per sample) were thoroughly

washed in tap water, rinsed in distilled water, blotted dry on soft

paper tissue, placed in 2 ml pre-weighed Eppendorf vials, weighed for

FW, and stored in a freezer (approximately �26�C) for several weeks

before lyophilization. After lyophilization, the vials were weighed

again; DW ranged between 2 and 8 mg. Four parallel samples from

different plants were always prepared for phytohormone analyses. At

the same sampling times for both species (Table S1), DMC

(i.e., DW/FW in %; 80�C) was estimated in one mixed sample of five

shoot apices (turions) from other parallel plants and in trap-free shoot

segments (from two plants in AV) or leaves (from one plant in UA), in

the same positions as those for gasometric measurements (see above).

First, the sampled material was thoroughly cleaned, washed in tap

water, and rinsed with distilled water. After estimation of FW and

DW (for DMC), the dry material (five parallels, each 2.5–3.5 mg) was

stored in Eppendorf vials and used for estimation of tissue N and P

content. Means ± SE intervals are shown where possible.

2.3 | Analytical procedures

Nutrients (NO3
�–N, NH4

+–N, PO4–P) in filtered water samples from

the cultivation container were analyzed colorimetrically by an auto-

matic FIAstar 5010 Analyzer (Tecator, Sweden). Dry leaves/shoots

were digested and mineralized by concentrated acids, and after dilu-

tion, tissue N and P content was estimated by the FIAstar 5010 Ana-

lyzer (for all analytical details, see Kučerová & Adamec, 2022).
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2.4 | Phytohormone analyses

Lyophilized plant material from each sample was weighed into three

technical replicates for both cytokinin and auxin analyses. Extraction

and purification of cytokinins and auxins together with ABA were per-

formed using the same methods as described in Adamec et al. (2022).

Namely, an in-tip μSPE with three different layers of stationary

phases (C18, SDB-RP and Cation AttractSPE Disks) was used to purify

cytokinin samples, and auxin and ABA samples were purified using an

HLB cartridge (Oasis®, HLB 1 cc [30 mg], Waters). Samples were ana-

lyzed by ultraperformance liquid chromatography (Aquity UPLC®

I-class system; Waters, Milford, MA, United States) coupled to a triple

quadrupole mass spectrometer equipped with an electrospray inter-

face (Xevo TQ-S, Waters, Manchester, United Kingdom) by a method

described in Svačinová et al. (2012) for the determination of cytoki-

nins and in Pěnčík et al. (2009) for auxins and ABA. Quantification

was obtained by multiple reaction monitoring of [M + H]+ and the

appropriate product ion. Optimal conditions, dwell time, cone voltage,

and collision energy were optimized for each cytokinin (Novák

et al., 2008; Svačinová et al., 2012) and auxin metabolite (Pěnčík

et al., 2009). Quantification was performed by MassLynx software

using a standard isotope dilution method (Tables S2 and S3).

2.5 | Statistical analyses

The statistically significant differences in PN, RD, pigment contents,

DMC and in tissue N and P content in measured shoots or leaves

among summer growing plants and the three developmental stages I–

III (see Figure 1) were analyzed using one-way ANOVA, and the Tukey

HSD test was used for multiple comparisons. The linear relationship

between PN, RD, chlorophyll a + b (chl. a + b) content, and N and P

content in shoots/leaves in each species in summer growing plants

and the three developmental turion stages were tested by linear

regression. Within each variant, sums of contents for the four CK

types (cis-, trans-, dihydrozeatin, and isopentenyladenine types) in

nmol kg�1 (DW) as well as total CK contents and active forms (sum of

free bases and their ribosides; Adamec et al., 2022) were estimated

for each sample. Active forms of CKs and auxins (as % of the total

content) were also calculated, and the results are expressed as

means ± S.E. interval for n = 4 independent samples. As there was

no indication that the distribution of the data was non-normal, log-

transformation of the data was not performed. The statistically sig-

nificant differences in different CK or auxin forms between the

developmental stages were evaluated by one-way ANOVA, and the

Tukey HSD test was used for multiple comparisons.

3 | RESULTS

Induced shoot apices in both experimental species were maturating

during the expected course of decreasing mean, minimum, and maxi-

mum temperatures in September and October (Table S1) but the

turions fully maturated and detached as late as the end of October

(UA) or at the beginning of November (AV), when the minimum water

temperature reached to 4�C to 6�C.

The aim of the investigation of young trap-free leaves/shoots of

both species was to find changes of some physiological markers dur-

ing turion development. Gasometric measurements revealed some dif-

ferences in young leaves/shoots between both species. In AV, the

shoot RD decreased significantly from that in the controls as early as

Stage I and then was constant, while in UA, the foliar RD decreased

significantly as late as Stage II (Figure 2a). Consistently in both species,

PN values in the same young organs were maximal in the summer

growing controls and at turion Stage I and were declining by 44–59%

at further Stages II and III (Figure 2b). The shoot content of chl. a + b

was the highest or the same at Stage I during turion development in

AV but was almost constant from the summer controls to Stage II

in UA and declined afterwards (Figure 2c,d). In both species, the con-

tent of carotenoids was the same during turion development. The

shoot N and P contents in AV were the highest in plants at turion

Stage II (Figure 3). However, in UA, the foliar N and P content was sig-

nificantly the highest in growing control plants and declined consis-

tently during next turion development. Shoot DMC mildly increased

at Stage I and then was constant in AV, while it decreased at Stage III

in UA leaves (Figure 4). Taken together, all results indicate consis-

tently that in UA, young leaves enter senescence during turion matu-

ration earlier and their N and P stores are reutilized and allocated to

maturating turions more effectively than in AV. In both species, the

DMC increased gradually from �11% in the apices of summer grow-

ing plants to �26% in Stage III turions (Figure 4). In AV shoots, no sig-

nificant linear correlation was found between PN and chl. a + b

(r = .32, p = .14, n = 23) and between PN and RD during turion devel-

opment (r = .15, p = .49, n = 23); however, both correlations were

significant in UA leaves (r = .80, p = .0001, n = 23; r = .74,

p = .0001, n = 23, respectively). In both species, PN correlated with

neither N nor P contents in shoots/leaves.

Cytokinin profiles in shoot apices developing from summer grow-

ing plants to mature turions revealed considerable differences

between both species (Tables 1, S2, and S3). In AV, the total content

of CKs (tZ, cZ, DHZ, and iP) as well as of biologically active forms (free

bases + ribosides) did not differ significantly between shoot apices of

summer growing plants and developing or mature turions. The prevail-

ing CK types in AV developing turions were tZ and DHZ. The content

of tZ culminated at Stage II and was significantly the lowest in mature

turions, while that of DHZ was gradually rising during the turion

development; in contrast, the iP content was steeply decreasing. Sur-

prisingly, in AV apices, the proportion of active CK forms was rela-

tively constant (55–73%) during turion development. In UA, the

content of both tZ and DHZ decreased significantly at Stage III and in

mature turions, while the trends of the cZ and iP contents were

ambiguous and non-significant (Table 1); iP was always the dominant

CK type. The total CK content was relatively stable, but that of active

forms was gradually decreasing from 148 ± 15 nmol kgdw
�1 in sum-

mer growing plants to 10 ± .1 nmol kgdw
�1 in mature turions. There-

fore, the percentage of active CK forms was markedly decreasing
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during turion development (from 7.0 to .48%). In UA, the content of

active CK forms was thus 3.4–40 times lower than that in AV at the

same developmental stages even though the total CK contents pre-

vailed 2–3.6 times in UA.

Auxin profiles in shoot apices developing from summer growing

plants to mature turions in both species markedly differed from CK

profiles (Tables 2, S2, and S3). In AV, the contents of the four auxin

forms—indole-3-acetic acid (IAA), 2-oxindole-3-acetic acid (oxIAA),

indole-3-acetyl aspartic acid (IAAsp), and indole-3-acetyl-β-1-O-

D-glucose (IAGlu)—and their total content were significantly the low-

est (except for IAGlu) either in developing turions at stage III or in

mature turions. The IAGlu content was always minimal and below the

limit of determination. The proportion of IAA as the only active auxin

form to the total auxin content was increasing from summer growing

F I GU R E 3 Content of N or P in young leaves/shoots of
A. vesiculosa and U. australis in summer growing plants and developing
turions of the three stages. Means ± SE intervals, n = 5. Different
letters for one parameter and species denote statistically significant
difference at P < .05. Day of year 2023 is August 11 (start of the
experiment).

F I G U R E 4 Dry matter content of shoot apices and young leaves/
shoots in summer growing plants and developing turions of the three
stages in A. vesiculosa and U. australis. Means ± SE intervals are shown
for leaves/shoots, n = 4. Different letters for one parameter and
species denote statistically significant difference at P < .05. Day of
year 223 is August 11 (start of the experiment).

F I GU R E 2 FW-based dark respiration (a) and net photosynthetic rate (b) of young leaves/shoots of A. vesiculosa and U. australis in summer
growing plants and developing turions of the three stages. DW-based contents of photosynthetic pigments in young leaves/shoots of

A. vesiculosa (c) and U. australis (d) in summer growing plants and developing turions. Means ± SE intervals are shown, n = 6. Different letters for
one parameter and species denote statistically significant difference at P < .05. Day of year 223 is August 11 (start of the experiment).
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plants, culminated significantly at Stage III but was followed by a

steep decline below the limit of determination in mature turions.

Overall, in AV, the IAA proportion was only within .014–3.2%. The

ABA content in AV shoot apices was below the limit of detection in

summer growing plants but was gradually rising—the rise started at

Stage I and culminated in mature turions (13,204 ± 1,200 nmol

kgdw
�1; Table 2).

In UA shoot apices during turion development, auxin profiles

(both contents and trends) differed considerably from those in AV

(Table 2). In UA, IAA and IAAsp were the dominant auxin forms, at

least in the growing plants and at Stages I and II. The IAA content

peaked significantly at Stage I and was then decreasing back to the

level found in summer growing plants in mature turions. Both oxIAA,

IAAsp, and IAGlu exhibited the highest contents in summer growing

T AB L E 1 Cytokinin contents (in nmol kgdw
�1) in summer growing shoot apices (controls), at three developmental stages of turions and in

mature turions of A. vesiculosa and U. australis

Cytokinin

Aldrovanda vesiculosa Utricularia australis

Controls Stage I Stage II Stage III Mature Controls Stage I Stage II Stage III Mature
P

tZ 325ab 435ab 735a 472ab 209b 558a 361ab 522ab 195b 211b

SE 37 137 134 18 10 24 44 131 46 38
P

cZ 72 98 59 47 41 193ab 140a 165ab 358b 321ab

SE 3 26 8.3 9.2 .8 34 16 9 79 37
P

DHZ 98a 138ac 273bc 309b 353b 161ad 271bd 324b 61ac 29ac

SE 12 42 43 4.7 7.1 13 26 64 8.7 9.8
P

iP 192a 95b 79b 29bc 2.4c 1,192ab 662a 1,339b 1,529b 1,666b

SE 19 14 20 2 .2 62 89 127 222 71
P

total 686 766 1,146 856 605 2,104 1,435 2,350 2,143 2,227

SE 60 214 197 21 14 102 154 281 355 123
P

active 503 568 751 473 405 148a 80b 20c 20c 10c

SE 46 165 125 11 13 15 8.3 3.7 6.1 .08

Active (%) 73 73 66 55 67 7 5.7 .82 .85 .48

Note: The total cytokinin content and active forms are labeled in bold. Statistically significant difference at p < .05 between different developmental stages

within each row for each cytokinin type within each species is labeled by different letters. The letters are absent at P > .05; n = 4.

T AB L E 2 Auxin and ABA contents (in nmol kgdw
�1) in summer growing shoot apices (controls), at three developmental stages of turions and

in mature turions of A. vesiculosa and U. australis

Auxin

Aldrovanda vesiculosa Utricularia australis

Controls Stage I Stage II Stage III Mature Control Stage I Stage II Stage III Mature

IAA 1,012a 687ac 2067b 632ac 3.3c 3,315a 9,891b 6,783ab 5,712ab 2,531a

SE 51 88 268 313 0 400 2,055 819 703 400

oxIAA 175,161a 161,989ab 100,603b 14,835c 20,457c 3,596a 3,718a 997b 33b 33b

SE 7,079 28,883 6,202 2,024 2,173 223 427 279 0 0

IAAsp 62,081a 30,922b 16,882bc 2,175c 3,617c 16,474a 6,844b 2,555c 33c 33c

SE 10,529 2,001 1,666 160 479 1,776 534 293 0 0

IAGlu 33a 33a 33a 33a 33a 4,223a 2,258b 1,709b 33c 33c

SE 0 0 0 0 0 574 283 96 0 0
P

total 238,287a 193,632ab 119,585b 17,676c 24,111c 27,608a 22,710a 12,043b 5,812bc 2,631c

SE 13,031 29,726 4,897 2,258 1,999 2,953 2,380 808 703 400

IAA (%) .43 .37 1.7 3.2 .014 12 42 56 98 96

ABA 33a 1,431a 5,815b 6,018b 13,204c 33a 33a 3,097b 8,553c 5,129d

SE 0 703 136 236 1,200 0 0 550 370 476

Note: The total auxin content and proportion of IAA as the only active form are labeled in bold. Statistically significant difference at p < .05 between

different developmental stages within each row for each auxin type or ABA within each species is labeled by different letters. The letters are absent at

P > .05; n = 4.
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plants, the contents were decreasing steeply during the next three

developmental stages so that at Stage III, and in mature turions,

their contents were below the limit of detection. The total auxin

content decreased about 10 times between summer growing plants

and mature turions. Due to the relatively high IAA content in all

developmental stages (2,531–9,891 nmol kgdw
�1) in UA shoot api-

ces, and also due to simultaneous declining of the total auxin con-

tent, the IAA proportion to the total auxin content was gradually

rising from 12% in summer growing plants to 96–98% at the two

last stages of turion development. The ABA content in UA shoot

apices was below the limit of detection in summer growing plants

and also at Stage I but was greatly increased in all the following

developmental stages (3,097–8,553 nmol kgdw
�1) and culminated at

stage III (Table 2).

4 | DISCUSSION

The main aim of the paper was to find changes in phytohormone pro-

files in shoot apices of two aquatic carnivorous plants during the grad-

ual transition from the summer growth to mature, innately dormant

turions. It should be noted that once a plant is induced by environ-

mental factors to form turions, this developmental stage is irreversible

by changing the environmental factors and has the character of the

all-or-none rule (Adamec, 2018a; Winston & Gorham, 1979a, 1979b).

As turions represent quite contrasting organs (both morphologically

and physiologically) in comparison to summer growing shoot apices, it

can be expected that the transition between both “stable” states shall
include profound changes in the profiles of phytohormones such as

CKs, auxins, and ABA in the developing shoot apices towards

future turions, but also in the remaining, dying annual shoots

(Adamec, 2018a; Šimura et al., 2016; Winston & Gorham, 1979b). The

same conclusion can also be drawn from external applications of ABA

or cytokinin kinetin to some aquatic plants (mainly Spirodela polyrhiza)

to induce turion formation or to revert it (Chaloupková &

Smart, 1994; Smart et al., 1995; Smart & Trewavas, 1983; Weber &

Noodén, 1976) and also from first genomic or transcriptomic studies

on turions (Li et al., 2022; Pasaribu et al., 2023; Wang et al., 2014).

We have chosen three discrete arbitrary stages of immature tur-

ion development (Figure 1 and Table S1) in order to subdivide the

gradual turion development into three separate periods and/or pro-

cesses. These stages include the gradual switch from the summer

unterminated, continuous shoot growth to shoot growth cessation

and are characterized by a marked and gradual rise in the DMC in the

developing turions. The shortest period between two successive

stages was 9 days; this might be long enough to expect marked

changes both in young trap-free shoots/leaves (metabolic processes)

and in phytohormone profiles in developing turions. Although the

chosen three stages were comparable morphologically in both species,

there was a great difference in the cessation of growth of new leaf

nodes between both species: in A. vesiculosa, the growth ceased as

early as at Stage I, while it continued partly even at Stage II in

U. australis.

PN and RD in young shoots/leaves were the highest in summer

growing plants and at stage I in both species (Figure 2a,b), and the

values of both parameters were comparable with those measured in

both species in summer growing plants (cf. Adamec, 1997, 2013).

Afterwards, PN, RD, and also chl. a + b content decreased more

steeply in UA than in AV. A quite opposite pattern of tissue N and P

content in senescing leaves/shoots between both species (Figure 3)

indicates a very low N and P reutilization efficiency in AV as com-

pared to that in UA during turion development, although Adamec

(2000) suggested a very effective N and P reutilization in AV during

turion development. The relatively high PN and RD values in young

leaves of both species during all stages of turion maturation may con-

firm that supply of carbohydrates as future reserve substances to mat-

urating turions from photosynthesis of young leaves/shoots is much

more important than reutilization of sugars from senescing shoots and

that young leaves are still metabolically very active, even at the last

stages of turion development without any new leaf growth

(cf. Adamec, 1997, 2000, 2013). In AV, there is no apparent relation-

ship between the time-course of PN, RD, pigment, and N and P con-

tent in young shoots and the turion content of the inhibitory ABA.

While in young UA leaves, the time-course of photosynthetic pig-

ments and PN and RD agreed with that of the turion ABA content.

Numerous reports describe the role of phytohormones in plant

development (Davies, 2004); however, cytokinins and auxins in stor-

age organs (except for roots) have been studied only a few times even

in land plants; to our knowledge, no studies on these phytohormones

in storage organs in aquatic plants have been published so far. Kara

et al. (1997) studied the distribution of phytohormones in the roots of

radish plants and concluded that both IAA and CKs were involved in

the initiation and formation of the storage organ (regardless of light

quality). Moreover, CKs appeared also to stimulate the assimilate flow

to developing storage tissues (Kara et al., 1997). Similar results were

obtained for changes in endogenous levels during the growth cycle of

Curcuma alismatifolia (Hongpakdee et al., 2010). Off-season conditions

induced a decrease in the photosynthetic rate and increases in ABA

and tZR contents in various organs at different growth stages, leading

to depressed shoot growth and an increase in rhizome numbers.

Our results confirmed a mild, transient increase of the tZ type

and of total and active CKs in the middle of turion development in

AV. In UA turions, the contents of all active CK forms gradually but

markedly decreased though the total content was nearly constant

(Table 1). It is evident that developing and maturating turions in

aquatic plants represent organs possessing a very strong sink for both

mineral nutrients and organic reserve substances, similar to seeds

(e.g., Gonzalez-Lemes et al., 2023; Liang et al., 2023). In line with this,

it is well known that CKs function in the regulation of sink–source

relationships, both in source and sink organs, and in the activation of

the genetic program of development (Ron’zhina, 2009). They stimu-

late the source function of leaves by stimulating leaf expansion,

increasing net photosynthesis and by changing the balance between

transportable and storage forms of photoassimilates (increase of

sucrose and reduction of starch synthesis). Moreover, CKs also stimu-

late the sink strength and the activity and incorporation of soluble
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organic substances into insoluble polymeric compounds (starch, struc-

tural polysaccharides, and proteins).

A number of studies have confirmed that IAA content is

extremely important for plant development and is influenced by the

rate of its biosynthesis, transport, and metabolic inactivation

(Kondhare et al., 2021). In several tuber and storage-root crops, a

common trend has been observed: IAA contents in tubers or develop-

ing storage roots are high during the early developmental stages of

the belowground storage organs so that they could induce cell divi-

sions. However, IAA contents drop during the later stages of develop-

ment suggesting that high IAA content is essential only for the onset

of storage organ formation, whereas its low content is required during

the late processes of storage organ thickening (Kondhare et al., 2021).

Our results confirmed a very similar trend in aquatic carnivorous

plants: the content of free IAA as the only active auxin form is increas-

ing gradually during turion development up to a certain stage, reach-

ing the peak contents at Stage II in AV and at Stages I and II in UA,

and then dropping in mature turions (in AV down to zero, Table 2). On

the other hand, the contents of inactive auxin metabolites are

decreasing consistently in both species during turion development.

However, this is the first report on the role of auxins in turion devel-

opment and should be confirmed by subsequent studies.

The crucial role of another phytohormone, ABA, in turion devel-

opment mainly in S. polyrhiza has been known for a long time (e.g., Li

et al., 2022; Smart et al., 1995; Smart & Trewavas, 1983; Wang

et al., 2014; Weber & Noodén, 1976; Winston & Gorham, 1979b).

Smart et al. (1995) quantified ABA contents in normally growing

S. polyrhiza fronds and in those induced to form turions by an exoge-

nous ABA supply. The comparison of these values allowed the authors

to judge whether the frond ABA content associated with turion induc-

tion after the ABA supply could be attained by an endogenous syn-

thesis and accumulation of ABA. However, the susceptibility of turion

induction by an ABA supply may be rather low in more robust aquatic

plants (cf. Best, 1979; Weber & Noodén, 1976). In a novel transcrip-

tomic study on S. polyrhiza turions formed after ABA treatment, Wang

et al. (2014) confirmed profound changes in gene expression in tur-

ions. In turions, a total of 208 genes exhibited four times more

increased expression as compared to growing fronds, while 154 genes

exhibited markedly reduced expression. In this species, turion forma-

tion thus represents very complex developmental changes on the

genomic level comparable, e.g., with flowering (see also Pasaribu

et al., 2023).

The formation of bulbils, considered another type of storage

organ, is an important agronomic trait also found in yams. In a land-

race of water yam (Dioscorea alata), which rarely forms bulbils,

Hamaoka et al. (2023) investigated the effect of ABA on bulbil forma-

tion on the basis of changes in the sink–source relationships in

response to a waterlogging stress. ABA treatment of leaf axils

enhanced bulbil formation in unstressed plants, suggesting that

increased ABA content is one of the factors that initiate bulbil forma-

tion. Also in our study, the ABA content increased from almost zero

by 2 orders of magnitude during turion development and culminated

in nearly mature or mature turions in both species (Table 2), thus

confirming the central role of ABA in turion development and main-

taining of the innate dormancy. In developing turions in UA at Stage

I though, the ABA content was still nearly zero (Figure 1 and

Table 2). It may indicate that increase of endogenous ABA content

is not regulated by the turion induction alone but can occur at more

advanced developmental stages (Stage II) before the growth of new

leaves has ceased.

Overall, the data obtained in our study fully confirmed the

importance of three phytohormone classes (ABA, auxins, and CKs) in

the regulation of developmental stages of turions as overwintering

and storage organs in two unrelated species of aquatic carnivorous

plants. However, our results based on analyzing the endogenous con-

tents of the phytohormones in developing turions should be con-

firmed by future studies based, for example, on exogenous treatment

by phytohormones or comparing the hormone profiles in true dor-

mant turions and non-dormant winter shoot apices in some relative

species or elucidating the hormonal cross-talk between gradually

developing turions and senescing leafy shoots. These further experi-

ments should confirm, for example, the role of cytokinins and other

plant hormones in regulation of sink-source relationships during tur-

ion development as well as their cross-talk, as these mechanisms

were previously studied only in land but not yet aquatic plants. As

Aldrovanda and Utricularia spp. shoots exhibit a marked physiological

and growth polarity and their growing shoot apices represent a

strong sink for N, P and organic substances (Adamec, 2018b), one

can also ask whether the sink–source relationships in developing tur-

ions are the same as those in growing shoots.
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